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sons of chieftains, schools in India were likely to cater to Brahmins rather more than
to any other caste, and the prevalence of fees gave preferment to the more affluent
families. But, by and large, students were selected on the basis of merit as displayed by
their achievement rather than by kinship, lineage, family, or social class. The ascribed
status that Westerners had the most difficulty in overcoming was that of sex. They met
with massive resistance in the effort to open educational opportunity to girls. Nearly
everywhere in all the underdeveloped countries educational participation by girls was
less than that for boys, especially at the higher levels. Nevertheless, as educational
opportunity and rewards were assigned on the basis of achieved status, modernity
overtook tradition.
But achievement was quite narrowly defined in most colonial educational
systems. By and large, it was identified with the passing of written examinations, and
it was celebrated with the award of certificates, diplomas, and degrees. Most European-
oriented educational systems followed a model that could be described as limited
access systems. Not only was primary education available to fewer than half the
relevant age group, admission to secondary schools was based upon the passing of
written entrance examinations. Typically, this meant that well under 20 percent of the
age group was likely to be selected for admission to general academic secondary
schools. Indeed, in some cases a whole series of examinations during primary school
years would tend to eliminate most students from even entering secondary school.
Once admitted to secondary school, the whole climate of teaching and learning
was supercharged with the leaving examination as the principal end in view of the
entire system. Typically, those admitted would be reduced to around 10 percent of
the age group by the end of secondary school, and still further to less than 5 percent
who would continue on to university-level study.43 All depended upon the pervasive
written examinations from primary school to a university degree. This was achieve-
ment with a vengeance. Personal favoritism played relatively little part where the
external examinations led to the British General Certificate of Education (G.C.E.) or
some equivalent certificate. Excessive idolatry of the certificate in some societies
(notably in India and Pakistan) sometimes led to strong pressures upon the readers to
hand out passing marks.
All this meant that achievement was narrowly limited to the ability to acquire
academic knowledge and repeat it in fairly standardized form on the written pages of
the examinations. It meant too that the curriculum did not change easily, because it
was locked into the examination system, and vice versa. Abilities to achieve in other
ways than grasping written materials in prescribed books were not easily honored
when all depended upon the examination results, a period of dread and trauma in
countless schools and families around the world. Yet students' attitudes tended to
rigidify the examination system even beyond the habits of teachers and readers.
Attaining passing marks or high marks became so important that students would not
stand for a teacher who tried to go beyond the syllabus or around it in order to stress
43 Bowles, op. cit., pp. 90-93.

